
SESSION EVALUATIONS

GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY & HEALTH CONFERENCE - OCTOBER 7 & 8, 2009

Session: Investigating and Resolving Indoor Air Quality Complaints

Speaker(s): Number of Evals:

1.  This session was well designed (e.g. pacing, Q  A time)

2.  I got information from this session I can use immediately in my job.

3.  The speaker used good presentation skills.

4.  The speaker appropriately involved participants.

5.  This session met my expectations

6.  Did you like the topic?

Average
Bad) 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 (Good

What did you like best about this presentation?

What constructive changes would you suggest to make the presentation more effective?

Suggested Topics for next year:

Other Comments:

Rene Irish 13

122258 4.0

122258 3.9

122258 3.9

122258 3.8

122258 3.7

122258 4.2

12Speaker seemed comfortable speaking and seems knowledgeable on topic.2258

12Good info2258

12Everything, well inofrormed, good presenter; good information.2258

12Good refresher2258

12Well presented and summerized. - covered the topic well2258

12Good basic IAQ review2258

12Steps to take to thoroughly investigate an issue.  Having affected staff joournal their complains is a great idea.2258

12# 6 written in: The topic yes . . . The info ?
Number to call - outside of work for concerns & document.  c/o - independent collection of c/o to map trend if 
employer doesn't.

2258

12Handout of powerpoint slides so we have info to take w/us & don't have to struggle to take notes & listen.  It's 
easy to miss stuff while trying to take notes.

2258

12More detail2258

12Resenter should work on interfacing with audience.  She's comfortable lecturing, but variety would be more 
stimulating.

2258

12- OSHA Requipments etc. -  How To Find This!
- How to make employer responsible & accountable to deal with c/o & resolve.

2258

12Consult w/A good old 100 top - Oder finds presentation.  (???)2258

12Great BLANK / Maintenance   (can't make out word)2258


